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Abstract
Purpose Road crash statistics reveal that school children
are frequent victims and the most risky situation is when
the child is outside the bus. The aim of this pilot study was
to explore possible changes in speed, implementation of
routines, hazard detection and child security gains from a
driver support system integrated with intelligent bus stops
and additional technical equipment.
Methods In total, 130 children with transmitters were using
two specially equipped busses and bus stops. Speed of
oncoming and overtaking cars, implementation of routines,
the possibilities to discover potential hazards and experienced
stress in the children were analysed by speed measurements,
diary notes, questionnaires and focus group interviews.
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Results This pilot study exploration showed that the speeds
of other road users were reduced at one of two bus stops.
The driver support system was frequently used in all its
parts and was considered useful by the bus drivers. It also
raised the level of routines and allowed the drivers to
survey the children. Children reported feeling more secure
with the system running and experienced less stress as a
consequence of it.
Conclusion This pilot study shows that the evaluated
systems may have the ability to reduce speed of other
road users, raise the level of routines and make children
feel more secure. Further studies are needed that apply a
holistic approach on school transportation safety and
security.
Keywords Bus driver support system . Intelligent bus
stop . Safety . School bus transportation . Security

1 Introduction
Going to and from school is a daily transport made by
millions of children within Europe [1]. The number of
children going to and from school with school transport
vary between countries; in Sweden for example, having 9.2
million inhabitants, the number of children in school
transportation aged 6–16 is estimated to be some quarter
of a million [2]. Consequently, these frequent school related
journeys put a significant pressure on society to guarantee
that they are safe and secure [3].
School children are victims as they use bus transports to
and from school [3–5], e.g., 9 children were fatally injured,
62 severely injured and 338 slightly injured in Sweden in
2003–2006 as a result of their school transports [6].
Children are generally less cautious than adults [7, 8], and
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cannot be expected to completely follow any rules set up in
school transportation [9]. Instead they need routines, i.e.,
“...an executable capability for repeated performance in
some context that been learned by an organization in
response to selective processes” (p. 683) [10]. Deviations
from routines in school bus travels have been shown to be
crucial for incidents to take place [9]. Furthermore, crash
investigations have proven the majority (64%) of the
children injured in school bus related crashes to be struck
when they walked or ran out behind or in front of their bus,
especially in the afternoon [11] (Fig. 1). The most
dangerous situations are on the way to or from the bus
stop and when children wait there, not while being in the
bus [6]. Surprisingly, the median age of the children injured
or killed in school bus related crashes was found to be 12–
13 years [11]. Apparently, age alone does not seem to lower
the risk of being injured in school transportation. Unfortunately there is a lack of door-to-door perspective in crash
statistics and there are no such EU-based statistics available
[12].
Despite the fact that only five scientific evaluations of
support systems for school transportation have been
performed between 1999 and 2005 [13–17], the EUreport “Road safety in school transport” [1] suggests
several measures to increase safety for children. None of
them were, however, directly linked to increased implementation of routines into school transportation. Hence,
current safety and security policies lack sufficient scientific support.
Based on pilot trials [13] and then implemented in two
buses in 2008, off-the-shelf technology was used to create
driver support systems that supposedly raised the level of
routines in school transportation in Sweden [18]. With a
clear door-to-door perspective [19] the driver support
system had GPS based navigation to track bus stops linked
to pre-specified children and specific information about
every child. The two buses were equipped with communication devices to be used at the bus stops, seat belt usage
detection systems and camera surveillance both inside and
outside the bus. The buses were also fitted with extra
internal and external mirrors, additional interior and
exterior illumination at the rear doors, external loudspeakers, seat belt reminder stickers, security cards similar
to the ones used in commercial aviation and booster
cushions.
More in detail, the on-board computers contained the
following components:
&
&
&
&

Route and navigation information
Intelligent Speed Adaptation (ISA)
GPS based bus stop information
Information about each child scheduled to travel with
the bus

&

Pre-recorded announcements for passengers getting off
the bus

As part of the implementation, educational and
training sessions for the drivers were carried out. During
the journey, the bus driver was given information about
the route with help of a navigation system. When the
driver was in the vicinity of 100–200 m of the bus stop,
a picture was displayed of the actual bus stop (Fig. 2).
To the right on the screen, the driver was provided
information about the bus’ speed and the actual speed
limit. If the driver exceeded the speed limit he or she was
given a visual and auditory warning signal. The name of
the next bus stop and the time the bus was expected to
arrive were also displayed.
At the bus stop, a sensor registered children on the bus
or in the vicinity of it. The driver support system showed
children expected to board the bus and if they were at the
bus stop by different frame colours on the child’s photo.
The children’s names were also displayed.
The driver could get more information about a child
by activating the child’s name on the screen, e.g.,
contact details of parents/guardians and school staff. If
the parents so desired, any special needs of their child
were also displayed. When a child alightened the bus,
the driver was presented with the same information
about the child as when he/she boarded the bus,
supplemented with information about whether he/she
usually alighted at the front or the rear entrance of the
bus and if the child needed to be accompanied across
the road. As the children left the bus, they were logged
off automatically. In the same way, the children were
logged on automatically when they boarded the bus for
their homeward bound journey. However, log on and off
could be done manually by the driver, as well. When the
bus approached a bus stop, the driver support system
also provided the children information by playing a prerecorded audio file that told them the name of the next
bus stop and who were scheduled to get off, in addition
to safety instructions. The driver could at any time
quickly get an overview of the children on board.
Running light warning systems were installed at two
bus stops with speed limit 50 km/h (Ripa) and 70
km/h (Nymö) to warn other road-users of the presence
of the children (Fig. 3, right). From a distance of 100 m
the running lights were activated by the each of the 130
participating children’s tag (Fig. 3, left). Consequently,
the driver could see whether or not the children were in
the vicinity of 100 m from the bus stop as he/she
approached it.
Given this implementation, the aim of the present pilot
study was to explore possible safety and security gains
from the driver support systems integrated with intelligent
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Fig. 1 The crash patterns of
256 children injured in Swedish
school transportation 1994–
2001 [11]
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bus stops from a safety and security aspect. The exploration
was based on the assumptions that underlie the creation of
the system, viz.:

2 Material and methods

i, Lower speeds of other road users in the area of the bus
stop lead to fewer crashes and less severe crashes.
ii, Implementation of strict routines leads to fewer
crashes.
iii, Enhanced possibilities to discover potential hazards and
intervene accordingly leads to fewer crashes.
iv, Increased security and less stress in the children leads to
fewer crashes.

In total, 130 children (66 boys and 64 girls) were involved
in the study by using the equipped buses and transmitters in
order to communicate with the bus. Among them 55
children were granted permission by their parents to
participate in the present study with names and to be
involved in the pilot exploration. The two equipped buses
had their ordinary drivers driving, but they were systematically replaced by five substitutes. All bus drivers were

Fig. 2 An example of the information the driver saw on the
dashboard mounted screen when
approaching the next bus stop

Map
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Fig. 3 The warning
device (Courtesy of Amparo
Solutions AB)

males with several years experience from driving buses and
school busses.
2.2 Exploration methods
The four assumptions i–iiii was operationalized with the
following methods:
i, Speed measurements of oncoming and overtaking
cars were conducted at the two intelligent bus stops
with a before/after-design. One of the buses was placed
at the bus stops at randomly picked 10 min time slots
relevant to school transportation during the measurements. The equipment (METOR http://www.tdp.se/)
used was based on tubes on road surface for pulse
registration. A validated tool for transformation of
pulses into vehicle registration was used for preprocessing before analysing the results.
ii and iii, The drivers answered a questionnaire about
the driver support system and the additional features
retrofitted onto the buses. This was done during 46
working days, divided into two periods. The questions
were: “Did the driver support system/additional
equipment function properly today?” (yes/no), “Have
you used it today?” (not at all, in rare occasions, now
and then, often, all the time [when relevant]), “Have
you and the children gained from it?” (yes/no), “What
type of gain have you experienced?” (Increased
routine/hazard reduction). They also filled out diaries
everyday in order to document their perception of the
system and problem encountered. The drivers were
also involved in focus group interviews with the aim to
further scrutinize their experiences.
iiii, In total, 38 (20 girls and 18 boys) out of the 55
children who granted clearance from their parents were
selected to be involved in focus group interviews. The
selection was made in order to have an even distribution
between children’s age and schools. Furthermore, the
selection ensured that children involved used the

equipped bus stops and buses. The aim was to explore
their experiences of safety and security in school
transportation with the driver support system, the
additional equipment and the intelligent bus stops in use.
2.3 Statistical methods
SPSS version 16.0 was used to check speed data for normal
distribution by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test before entered
into and paired t-test comparisons. The α-level was set at .05.
2.4 Ethical aspects
According to Swedish law, the study was approved by the
Regional Ethical Committee in Linköping, Sweden (EPN
19-08). The study procedures and design conformed to the
Declaration of Helsinki.

3 Results
3.1 The results are presented according to assumptions i–iiii
i, As shown in Fig. 4, at one of the bus stops (Ripa) the
average speed for cars on coming the bus was 4 km/
h lower in the after measurement, i.e., 43 km/h compared
with 47 km/h in the before measurement (t (370)=1.65,
p<.001). At the other bus stop (Nymö) no change was
found in speed between the before and the after
conditions (p=.26). However, it should be kept in mind
that the before speed measurement indicated an average
of 37 km/h, which is indeed an already low average
speed. For overtaking traffic at Ripa the average speed
was 4 km/h lower in the after measurement, i.e., 39 km/
h compared to 43 km/h in the before measurement
(t (344)=1.65, p<.001). At the other bus stop (Nymö)
no change in speed for overtaking cars was found
between the before and the after conditions (p=.49).
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Furthermore, the children reported experiencing less stress
as a benefit of the integrated system, especially when they
were on their way to the bus, since they knew that the system
was triggered when they were in the vicinity of the bus stop.
“…we don’t need to run when we see the bus is coming
since the driver knows that we are near the bus stop”.
The children did, however, not express themselves in a
way that could be interpreted as if they experienced an
increased level of routines due to the system.
3.2 Discussion

Fig. 4 Average speed and sd, at two bus stops (Ripa and Nymö)
equipped with an intelligent bus stop using flashing light when
children were in an area of 100 m around

ii and iii, Data from the drivers’ written replies to the
questionnaire are presented in Table 1. The results
confirmed the assumption that the driver support
system did, in fact, raise the level of routines and that
the additional features retrofitted onto the buses
allowed the drivers to survey the children, in order to
take action in case of a hazard. In addition, several of
the retrofitted features also supported the routines. As
further shown in Table 1, the driver support system
items and additional features retrofitted onto the buses
were regarded as useful and frequently used. The
reported usage of the system supports the conclusion of
an acceptance of the system among drivers.
During the focus groups with the bus drivers there was
complains about incorrect in data. This influenced the
drivers’ attitudes towards the system in a negative way.
The drivers clearly expressed their role in terms of first of
all focusing on driving the bus. During the discussion the
drivers did not at all discussed the child perspective and
the safety for children.
iiii, During the focus groups interviews the children
reported feeling more secure with the driver support
system, the additional equipment and the intelligent
bus stops in use. To them, all these three parts of the
system were integrated into one and the replies should
be viewed from that perspective. For example, to
notice that the running light were triggered as they
approached the bus stop gave them a notion of
awareness of the driver that they were actually being
registered as present at the bus stop.
…I have a good gut feeling to ride with this particular
kind of bus. I feel safe when travelling with him.

The evaluations of the system showed an average speed
reduction at the intelligent bus stops. The system was
frequently used in all its parts and considered useful by the
bus drivers. Moreover, the driver support system raised the
level of routines and allowed the drivers to survey the
children. In addition, the children reported feeling more
secure with the system running and experienced less stress
as a benefit from it. However, they did not experience an
increased degree of routines.
3.2.1 Speed measurements
The speed reduction of 4 km/h at one bus stop (See Ripa bus
stop) is in line with speed effects in a Swedish national project
focusing on evaluation of a speed limit of 30 km/h when
passing a school bus [20]. Going from 47 to 43 km/h or from
43 to 39 km/h will have a big impact on the consequence in
case of a crash with a pedestrian [21]. One explanation for
the lack of effect at the other bus stop could be a regression
to the mean effect, i.e., that the speed was low already
before starting (see Nymö bus stop). Similar equipment was
used to test the speed reduction from a prototype of the
intelligent bus stop on high speeds roads with a baseline of
88.5 km/h. The results showed a decrease in speed with
more than 20 km/h for vehicles passing in the direction
closest to the bus stop [22]. Obviously, at this prototype bus
stop there was a higher potential for speed reduction. One
advantage with the intelligent bus stop compared with a
30 km/h passing speed limit at bus stop is that the bus stop
is activated before the bus arrives and after its departure. It
does follow the child, not the bus, an advantage not even
reached with a mandatory Intelligent Speed Adaptation
(ISA) system could achieve. As a consequence, it will
contribute to reduce the speed for an increased time and at
the most risky situation when going out behind the bus [11].
3.2.2 Increased routines and hazard perception
Results captured through diaries and questionnaires showed
that the bus drivers expressed a notion of increased routines
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Table 1 Function, usage, days and types of gains across the driver
support system items and additional features retrofitted onto the buses
(Routinea: drivers said that they were well assisted by the tools to

Driver support system
Ingress/egress menu
Alighting instructions
Extra info. on a child
Manual log on.
Automatic log on
Automatic log off
Children on board menu

follow routines; Hazardb: drivers said that they well assisted by the
tools to discover and intervene when a danger was present)

Days of proper function (%)

Usage (median reply)

Days of gains (%)

Type of gain (median reply)

98
76
89
83
80
72
64

Often
Often
Not at all
Often
All the time
All the time
Often

92
776
59
62
73
73
73

Routinea
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine

Often
Often/ All the time
Now and then,
In rare occasions
In rare occasions
Often
Often

73
74
71
74
74
95
95

Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine
Routine

All the time
All the time

100
98

Routine
Hazardb

Bus stop menu
96
Map menu
96
Time to arrival on bus stop
96
Audio speeding warning
100
Visual speeding warning
100
Loudspeaker ‘next bus stop’
80
Loudspeaker ‘instructions’
83
Additional features retrofitted onto the buses
Internal mirrors
100
External mirrors
100
Internal camera
External camera
Internal loudspeaker
External loudspeaker
Additional door safety
External illumination
Safety belt sticker
Safety belt reminder

100
100
100
100
100
100
98
100

All the time
All the time
In rare occasions
Not at all
In rare occasions
Often/ All the time
All the time
All the time

98
98
98
58
95
79
100
100

Routine
Hazard
Routine
Hazard
Hazard
Hazard
Routine
Routine

Booster cushions
Running lights at bus stop

96
87

Not at all
All the time

48
88

Routine
Routine/Hazard

and hazard perception. The diaries showed an extensive
usage of the different features within the system. The
drivers perceived the overall system as a good support to
follow routines. There is a risk that the technical system
itself is not seen as positive when the data input is not
correct. It could be seen that sub systems included in the
drivers support system had a lower degree of high
functionality due to lack of correct data. A system with
the aim to support a driver needs, however, to be based on
correct and updated data, in order to work well.
3.2.3 Child perceptions
Best of all would be if the children did not at all have to bother
about safety during the trips to and from school. This should
be the responsibility of adults. Technical solutions to detect

vulnerable road users developed by different automotive
companies through sensor communication could also be
considered. One example is the work done within the Amulett
project (http://www.projekt-amulett.de). However, since one
of the ideas behind the system was to increase security and
decrease stress in the children their experiences and opinions
need to be regarded. Over all, the children reported feeling
more secure due to the system.
Based on the focus group discussions, the relation to bus
driver is essential for the children. It is he or she that has the
key to a safe and secure trip to and from school. The validity
of the increased feeling of security among the children may,
however, be questioned, since just by focusing on them will
make them report a higher feeling of security. Moreover, these
findings are based on focus group discussions and thus
difficult to generalize to all the 130 children in the study.
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3.2.4 Limitations
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